
FOR ANY QUESTIONS PLEASE CONTACT US AT WE@THEAIRHOOK.COM – THANKS FOR YOUR PURCHASE! 

• What electronic devices are supported? 

Cell phones and tablets up to 9.5 inches tall (when horizontally) that are 1.5 pounds 

or less. Max device width is just under one inch (20mm). Use support bungee to 

adjust to your device. 
•  

• What size beverages can fit? 

All airline cups, plus cans and bottles [up to 16 ounces] using built-in can support. 
•  

• Can I use The Airhook during takeoff and landing? 

No. Not only is it not safe, it is non-compliant with Stowage Federal Regulations 

(why the tray table must be closed too). 
 

• Is The Airhook FAA compliant? 

Yes, according to the rules in the current Code of Federal Regulations. Please note, 

it is very important [and the law] to always comply with airline crew member 

instructions. 

AIRHOOK 2.0 INSTALLATION 

Step 1: Unlock tray table and lower slightly. 

Place The Airhook's tray table anchor over the 

top of the tray table, close and lock tray table 

back up. 

PRO TIP: Place The Airhook's tray table anchor as 

close to the center of the tray table as possible 

(near its locking mechanism) for the most secure 

setup. 

Step 2: Push stabilizer bar against tray table 

surface for added support. 

Step 3: Adjust Airhook to desired support 

angle, tighten lower knob until movement is 

no longer possible. 

 

 

 

  

Please make sure to 

watch our quick setup 

video before your first 

journey with your 

Airhook. Click or copy 

the link below.  

http://bit.ly/airhook2 

 

Step 4: PLACE electronics 

device onto Airhook perch 

and pull device clip over top 

of device. 

Step 5: PUSH rear tension 

knob. 

PRO TIP: Adjust the bungee size 

for your device before mounting 

to Tray Table for easier access to 

rear of device. 

Step 6: PULL bungee downward to 

tighten onto device. Release rear 

tension button to lock. 

 
PRO TIP: If you adjusted sizing in 

advance, pull bungee over top of your 

device without adjusting size. 

Step 7: POSITION device perch to 

desired viewing angle, tighten 

upper knob until movement is no 

longer possible. 

PRO TIP: A 

quarter turn 

is enough to 

loosen 

knobs. 
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TRAY TABLE SCENARIOS 

Standard Tray Tables [American, Southwest, 

Delta, United]: Place as close to the center 

locking mechanism as possible. 

Double Folding Tray Tables [American]: We 

extended the anchor on The Airhook 2.0 to 

accommodate. Use unrestricted. 

Curved Tray Tables [Alaska, Virgin]: Place as 

close to the center locking mechanism as 

possible, The Airhook cannot be used on the 

outside heavily curved areas. 

Half Tray Tables [Frontier]: Standalone mode 

only. Lower tray table and insert The Airhook's 

tray table support between the tray table and 

the support bar. 

Upper Magazine Rack [Alaska]: Place as close 

to the center locking mechanism as possible. 

Seat-Back Monitors [Virgin]: Your entire setup 

will be outside of the seat's 'screen area'. Use 

without restrictions. 

First Class, Bulkhead, and Exit Row [All Airlines]: Standalone mode only. We designed the bottom to be flush, 

to use fold flat as if you were going to store in your carry-on, then bungee your device on the device perch and 

set your desired angle. Voila! 

CROSSBAR INSTALLATION   [SOLD SEPARATELY]

 

 

 

 

 

 

Step 1: Insert Crossbar 

between the support 

bars of a vehicle's 

headrest or luggage 

handlebars. Pull lever 

back to release spring 

tension - push to lock 

into place. 

Step 2: Insert The 

Airhook’s tray table 

anchor into the back 

opening. Please see 

The Airhook's 

instructions for more 

details. 

Step 3: Place The 

Airhook’s stabilizer bar 

on The Crossbar’s front 

ledge or directly on 

your seat for added 

support. 

Step 4: Place a 

beverage in the cup 

holder or watch a 

device like it was built 

into the headrest! 

Lower beverage 

support out of the way 

if not needed. 
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